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The one and only...  

Hors d�oeuvres cruise to  
Emerald Bay. 
September 28th 

 
Make your Hors d�oeuvres on the way to 

Catalina and enter the contest. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Check your e-mail or  
the web ( pmyc.org) 

 for more info. 
  

Sign-up sheet at the club. 
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The Log is normally a venue for information of the fun side of our Club,  

unfortunately sometimes we have to share with you the darker side of life. 

I am enclosing in my article an open letter from Chuck Cadigan, please read on. 

 

Most of you know Nancy has been battling a particularly aggressive form of Breast 
cancer for the past four and a half years. She has endured numerous bouts of radia-
tion, chemotherapy and surgeries. During this time she has more than held her own, 
refusing to allow her condition to dictate how she lived her life. To anyone who saw 
her, there were no outward signs that anything was amiss. About 6 months ago, she 
began experiencing more severe symptoms. Doctors discovered that a brain tumor 
pressing against a nerve was causing the problem. After radiation shrank the tumor 
the symptoms were somewhat alleviated. Just a few weeks ago, she began to experi-
ence increased pain in her back and numbness in her legs. 

This condition has continued to deteriorate quickly to the point that she can no 
longer walk without assistance and is in constant pain. Doctors discovered a new, 
growing,  tumor in her spine that is pressing against some nerves. More radiation is 
not an option in this case so surgery or, a possible bone marrow transplant, are be-
ing considered in an effort to reduce Nancy�s discomfort.  

The love and support that we have received from our family at PMYC has been amazing and has helped to sustain 
us during these difficult times. No words exist to adequately express how much you have meant to us. We honestly 
don�t know how we could have endured this without you. We will keep you posted as changes are occurring rapidly. 

Thank you all so much for your ongoing support and friendship. 

Fondly, 

Chuck and Nancy Cadigan 

 

What Chuck did not say was that when Nancy comes out of hospital she will not be able 
to return to their boat, this being their only residence. On behalf of PMYC I have organ-
ized a short term rental at Oakwood apartments. There does not appear to be much hope 
of recovery and I am sure you all would wish her comfort. 

Last night Kathy and Nicole cooked Friday nite dinner where all donations went to the 
fund to pay for this apartment.  The dinner raised $723. 

Next week Mary Wichser will be doing the same, donations only. I would be very grate-
ful if any other members can think of low outlay fundraisers and I seek the support of all 
members in this cause.  

 

Barrie Harnett, Commodore 
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Welcome to the Dog Show 
 

Kudos to Fred Whitman and Ellen Mc Kay for again putting on a great cruise to Cat Harbor�s, California YC facility. We 
had about 20 boats and around 60 people including some folks from Santa Monica Windjammers YC.  

 

For a little while there, we were over run by some of our members furry little friends. Remember folks, they may be man�s 
and your best friend, but, everyone doesn�t love your little companion like you do, and the majority of the members would 
prefer that you kept the little critters on the boat or tied up outside while we are having our events. 

 

Thanks to all of you who came to Jr. Staff Commodore Nick �Snoop� Cecola�s and my Friday night BBQ chicken dinner. 
We received nothing but raves and we turned over about $200 bucks to the club. 

 

Went to the Church Mouse Marlin Tournament with Jack Monroe on Caldonia. Why he asked me to accompany Don Cof-
felt and Staff Commodore Keefe Dawson and him is beyond me, because I�d never even seen a marlin let alone know how 
to fish for one. Well, when it was all over, I had watched while one marlin followed our jigs, before deciding it wasn�t hun-
gry and then seeing another one jump about 40 feet through the air. Needless to say, we didn�t win the tournament. 

 

Mary Ellen has made a very funny poster for the hors d`oeuvres cruise at Emerald Bay the 
weekend of  September 29,30 and October 1st, so when ya come in to sign up, be sure to read it. 

 

Your humble servant and Vice Commodore, 

 
Ted Woolery  

While the calendar appears to look like the end of summer, as 
Labor Day is upon us, we have at least 2 more months of good 
weather.  So, while you are out and about on the water, keep in 
mind that the PFD only works when you wear it. 
 
       Thanks for all the Friday night chefs good work.  If you have 
any questions about doing a Friday 
night dinner at the club, please call 
and we will discuss any problem that 
you might have. 
 
       . 
Irv Osser 
Rear Commodore  

In Living Memory of 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tom McKinnon 
Advertise in The Log.  

Contact the editor.  
kent@andermarine.com 

(310) 463-0077 

mailto:kent@andermarine.com
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Team PMYC 

D.R.Y.C. Anglers hosted the Calico Bass Tournament,  

an inter-yacht club fishing tourney August 11th and 12th at Cat Harbor. 

13 boats and 54 anglers from Pacific Mariners, California, Del Rey,  

and South Coast Corinthian Yacht Clubs were participating. 

 

Del Rey Y.C. won the perpetual trophy for the heaviest calico bass.  

TEAM PMYC�s Al Wichser placed third with a 4.3-pound calico. 

In the yellowtail category, Gary Smith (PMYC) won first place  

with a 8.5-pound fish and won the side bet onboard Prowler. 

 
 
  

Wanted!!!! 

Looking for a new editor for the 

2007 Log newsletter. 

 
I have for the last 2 years been the editor and 
I had a lot of fun doing the newsletter BUT 

it�s time for another member to step up. 
 

Please contact me by e-mail 
kent@andermarine.com 
Or by phone (310) 463-0077  
 
 
Thanks 
Kent Andersson,  
Editor / Publisher 
And Bob the angler 

Here's the new "Celebration" 
Viking 50 Sportfisher 

  
with twin 1200 Mann Engines;  

likes to cruise at a minimum of 32 knots,  
but will do 40 easily.  

 
See you all later. 

Megan and Greg Billson  

mailto:kent@andermarine.com
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Catalina Island Fox Update 

Into the Wild; Not Out of the Woods 

 
The saga of the little Catalina Island fox continues on Cata-
lina Island with many success stories� however the struggle 
for survival is not easy. 
 

As of the close of 2005, an estimated 416 Catalina Island foxes once 
again roamed free on the Island while their numbers continue to grow 
after their bout with canine distemper virus, and their remarkable recov-
ery with the aid of the Conservancy and its partners.  

 

But now, mysterious ear tumors, usually fatal, have shown up in many 
of the original canine distemper virus survivors. Surgery is sometimes 
possible; however it only buys the fox time before a long painful de-
mise.  Thirty-seven cases have been confirmed since 2001, with 14 new 
cases confirmed in 2005. 

 

The Conservancy and its partners are working hard to understand this 
disease and, eventually, to find a cure � and for the other challenges 
facing the Catalina fox population. Attacks by dogs have resulted in 
several fatalities. In the past 12 months, seven foxes have died as a re-
sult of being struck by vehicles along Island interior roads.  

 

Weekly monitoring of the fox population continues on the ground and 
also in the air, thanks to our volunteer pilots. An expansion of the Con-
servancy�s Pet Policy will instruct owners as to needed vaccination and 
pet controls to help us save our foxes. A digital speed indicator has 
been installed along roads known to be riskiest to foxes to help remind 
drivers to control their speed in the interior.  

 

The Conservancy would like to thank all Pacific Mariners Yacht Club 
members who are Conservancy members for their generous support. 
Did you know that 100% of all your donations support Conser-
vancy education, recreation or conservation programs such as the 
Catalina Island fox? 

 

For information on how to join on line, 
make a donation for Island fox research or 
any of the Catalina Island Conservancy's 
projects, please call (310) 510 2595 ext 
114, or log onto 
www.catalinaconservancy.org.  

http://www.catalinaconservancy.org
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Cruise Director update... 
 

Is everyone with me on this?  The Luau Cruise to Cat Harbor turned out to be quite 
the event.  Although they were turning vessels away on the Isthmus side, Harbor Pa-
trol Rudy was able to settle each and every one of us on moorings with no problem.   

I am happy to report that many newer members and some of those members whose 
schedules don�t generally jive with the cruise schedule were present. 

 

Once I figured out where the real keys to the CYC clubhouse were, Ellen and I 
unloaded the Seabiscuit and started making ourselves at home.  There was quite the 
spread at the Friday night Pot Luck highlighted by Irv & Patty�s Carne Asada.  Inclusive of the dishes provided by all of you 
and our friends from SMWYC, Mike & Sandy contributed a delectable Death by Chocolate Cake. 

 

The Saturday event began with a run to the General Store for 100 more pounds of ice and another bag of briquettes.  The fa-
cility was smartly decorated by too many hands to count.  Dusty and Nick cut up ribs and chicken for what seemed like hours, 
and Deborah and Gary kept busy chopping and baking and preparing anything else that was asked of them.  Thank you all so 
much for lending your hands!  With 60+ members and guests the dinner Saturday night was a big hit.  We couldn�t get the 
meat off the grill fast enough!  Everyone ate their fill and there was even a bit of ribs left over for the potpourri brunch on 
Sunday.  Kathy, the enchanting Mrs. Commodore, took First Place in the Tropical Drink contest with a yummy water melon 
concoction, having opened a can of whoop @$$ on her husband, the only other competitor.  There�s always next year Barrie. 

 

I must also make mention of the non-stop shuttle service provided by our island dwelling members Al and Karen.  Without 
them how would those moored at the Isthmus have made it?  Come on, did you see how far that walk would have been? 

 

So, did everyone have a good time then?  I know there was a splash or two and some how one of our guests took solace on 
land Saturday night when no more dinghies were heading back after bar close.  But, in one way or the other, I think everyone 
ultimately dried out.  I have received nothing but kudos for this cruise and am hopeful we can secure the venue again one day. 

 

The Hors d� Oeuvres Cruise is quickly approaching and it is my goal to see no less than 30 PMYC member operated vessels 
at Emerald Bay.  This is where you all come in.  The sign up sheet is in the same place it usually is.  Take a moment to add 
your name the next time you�re up at the club or when you come for the Dinghy Poker Run on September 10th. 

 

Until next time, 
Fred Whitman  
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Single Mariners of Marina del Rey  
was founded 19 years ago to provide sailing and social opportunities for 
outdoors-oriented singles, 
combining weeknight social meetings where skippers and crew meet and 
sign up to sail together, with the actual sailing taking place on 
weekends. Originally meeting at Windjammer�s Yacht Club, the club was 
adopted by Pacific Mariners Yacht Club when Windjammers lost their 
lease. 
 
Presently, social meetings are held at 7:00pm the first Thursday and 
third Thursday of each month at Pacific Mariners Yacht Club, 13915 Panay 
Way, Marina del Rey, CA. There is a meeting donation of $7 which 
includes a light buffet dinner. At these meetings, skippers and crew 
sign up for day sails on Santa Monica Bay held the Saturday following the 
first Thursday meeting, and the Sunday following the third Thursday 
meeting. On sailing days, we meet at 9:30am at the Marina del Rey Hotel, 
13534 Bali Way, where crewmembers treat their skippers to breakfast,. We 
then spend the afternoon sailing, returning to the docks afterward for a 
wine and appetizer social. The club is open to both sailors and 
power boaters; novices are welcome and encouraged. Currently we have 
over 
220 members participating in our Yahoo! groups site, although typical 
meeting attendance varies between 15 and 60 depending on the season and 
the whims of the members. 
 
Single Mariners is most appreciative of Pacific Mariners Yacht Club for 
so generously hosting our organization; it has been a most positive 
relationship for both groups. Many Single Mariners have joined PMYC over 
the years (our current Commodore, Ehren Beckwith, recently joined), as 
well as PMYC members joining Single Mariners. PMYC members are al-
ways 
welcome to join us at our Thursday night meetings and buffet, where we 
also provide a PMYC member bartender. Throughout the year we also host 
parties and special events open to and enjoyed by both club�s members. 

 
Thank you for welcoming us at PMYC; we are always most happy and  

Honored  to welcome you! 
 
More information may be obtained by accessing the Single Mariners 
website at http://www.singlemariners.org/ or  

by calling Alan Gornick at (323)223-8914.  

Cap�n Jake will be fishing it�s way back to  

Cabo San Lucas, Mexico in the end of September. 

http://www.singlemariners.org/
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A CHANCE ENCOUNTER 

By Jim Dalby 
 

You never know who you will bump into when you�re knocking around 
on a boat in French Polynesia. Susan Sahli and I and some friends char-
tered a boat out of Raiatea in the Society Islands in July. Our first out-
ing was to sail to the neighboring island of Bora Bora. We knew LONG 
TALL SALLY was in the area somewhere. On arriving I put out a VHF 
call for them and lo and behold Penney came back. She and Greg were 
moored at the Bora Bora Yacht Club. That was about as far as they 
could get into the lagoon due to their deep draft. We were anchored at a 
motu (small island) on the other side of Bora Bora on our vessel POE-
NUI. The next day after we were finishing a dive at the motu, here 
came Penney and Greg in their dinghy. They gave us a lift back to 
POENUI and came aboard for a short visit. See photos. Our group was 
about to move to another dive spot and they needed to finish their cir-
cumnavigation of the island, so our visit was regrettably short. But it 
was good to see them. They looked good and seem happy with their 
cruising life. The next day we moved on to Raiatea and soon they con-
tinued on to other adventures to the west.  

Fair seas, LTS.  

When did you change your oil / fuel filters ?? 
We have all filters (gas/diesel), for all manufactures in stock.  

ANDESSON MARINE  (310) 823-1105 
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New Members. 

 

Barrie hanging out with some staff commodores. 

Membership chair  

Jack McGinnis 

 receives a burgee from  

Lakewood Y.C.  

Seabrook, TX 

Don Norris 

Jack Hodge 

Renny Mitchell 
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SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

1 Cruise 
Emerald Bay 

2 3 4 5 Single 
Mariners 

6 FND 7  

8 9 10 General 
Meeting 

11 12 13 FND 14 

15 16 17 18 Leger�s 

B-Day 

19 Single 
Mariners 

20 FND 21 

22 23 24 Board 
Meeting 

25 26 27 FND 28 Heather 
Perkoff 

29 30 31     

October 2006 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

     1 FND 2 

3 4 Labor 
Day 

5  6 7 Single 
Mariners 

8 FND 9 SMWYC 
Swap meet 

10 Poker 
Run 

11 12 General 
meeting 

13 14 15 FND 16 Men/
Women 
Race 

17 18 19  20 21 Single 
Mariners 

22 FND 23 Pool 
Rematch 

24 25 26 Board 
Meeting 

27 28 29 Hors  

d� oeuvres  
30 Julie 
Dawson�s 
big 60th 

September 2006 

October 2006 

Halloween Party October 28 
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Marines in the Marina: 
A Look into the Life of a Freedom Fighter 

 

 

 Aloha loyal readers! It�s me again, here to impart my stories about my newfound 
life (not to mention freedom) in sunny Marina del Rey. The latest adventures involve for-
mer �girl-in-a-plastic-bubble� set loose in the heart of the late-night gambling capital of 
the world. So sit back, relax, and grab another PMYC drink for this one, as you join me for 
a tale of fancy parties, mistaken identities, and plenty of men 
in uniform� 

 It all started on a quiet day in the marina, July 31st to 
be exact. The waters were calm, and the clouds seemed 

painted across the sky as I said my potential �last goodbyes� to my New York-bound family. Then I set 
off for Laughlin, Nevada for the first time with PMYC�s honorary member, Steven Campbell by my 
side. We were headed for the United States Marine Corps. Battalion 2/4 Annual Ball, to be held at the 
Flamingo Hotel. I would like to take this opportunity to personally thank Steve for bringing me to such 
an extravagant event, one that most people will never get to experience in a lifetime. Needless to say I 
could hardly contain my excitement, seeing as I never even went to my own prom!  

 The drive across the border was certainly not one I will be forgetting anytime soon, that�s for sure. Although the lack of a 
�Welcome to Nevada� sign makes me wonder if we ever actually did �cross the border�� seems like the state has a lot in common 
with the world�s largest hidden man-made marina, and in more ways than one� yes folks, believe it or not, I can now confirm first-
hand that the rumors are true. There is, in fact, a marina in the middle of the Mojave Desert. Now don�t go adjusting your reading 
glasses, this is no practical joke. I didn�t believe it at first myself, even after seeing the signs for it with my own two eyes. But de-
spite the lack of boats, or water for that matter, it does exist. 

 Before I forget here, I should mention that Steven and I were so privileged as to have the one and only Tony, a.k.a. �The 
Milazz�, accompany us on our little excursion. Yet it was a slightly flamboyant �Uncle Alfredo� who played chaperone, as well as 
personal photographer for the evening. Fortunately, Steven and I made a wise decision to have real professional photos taken earlier 
on, since Alfredo�s �framing techniques� left something to be desired. Yet, to our surprise, his over-the-top antics and boisterous 
personality drew much attention to the fact that he might be the best in his field. One couple even approached him to take a few 
shots of them with their own camera. Oddly enough, the Marine with his wife introduced himself as none other than Alfredo! What 
are the chances? This just goes to prove that what happens in Nevada should stay in Nevada� Needless to 
say, the rest of the night we were forced to refer to him as �Uncle Sven�, in the hopes that there were no 
Swedish Marines in attendance. 

 On a side note here, if any of you are ever in Laughlin for some unknown reason, make sure to 
check out the all-you-can-eat buffet at the Flamingo. Not only is the food there incredible, they also serve 
all-you-can-drink beer along with all-you-can-drink mocha things! Five of those, and I was bouncing 
around the casino like the bead in a pinball machine. And the fact that you get your money�s worth after 
drinking just two is beside the point. 

 When asked what his own personal thoughts on this year�s ball were, Lance Corporal Steven Lee 
Campbell replied, �In comparison to my last Marine Corps. Ball [the last one had a formation and a cere-
mony], it was both an upgrade and a downgrade at the same time. It was considerably better since this time 
I actually brought a date, whereas last time I flew solo. However, it lacked the actual ceremony and forma-
tion from last year, replaced by a guest speaker preaching about deployment, and a DJ.� I wonder if it also 
had something to do with the fact that his date just so happened to be the only girl wearing an actual ball gown and tiara, and was the 
envy of all his Marine Corps. buddies� ahem.  Anyways, I know that those of you reading this article have been dying to 
know some of the dirt on what goes through the mind of a marine. Because of this, I took it upon myself to personally question the 
one closest to us, and find out his innermost thoughts to share with the world. The interview that follows is one you won�t see any-
where else: 

 Q: So the big question on everyone�s minds I�m sure, is what exactly are your personal feelings towards the war itself? 

 A: �My personal feelings towards the war are that I think we need to be over there. Speaking from personal experience here, 
we�ve built many hospitals and many schools, all beneficial things for the people. That�s the thing that disappoints me about most 
news stations these days, is that they fail to mention any of the good stuff the military does, yet they seem to find every minor flaw 
as a reason to rip us apart. I personally never killed anyone over there, but I have witnessed someone die right beside me, and ever 
since that happened I felt the need for me to be there fighting for my country grew a lot.� 

 Q: Well that�s certainly a detailed answer, which brings me to my next question: What drives you each and every day to wake 
up in the morning and go into battle, knowing that the days that follow will be a cruel repetition of the days before? 
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 A: �I would have to say knowing that each and every day I�m playing a part in keeping the people of my country out of harm�s 
way; knowing that my family is safe, and that I�ll be able to see them again in just a few short months. But family is not the only 
thing that keeps me going every day� there�s the fact that I�m capable of avenging my brothers-in-arms who died in Iraq, and 
knowing I have someone who loves me as much as she does and can be there for me spiritually, and that I get 
to see her again when I get back, just gives me that much more strength.� 

 Q: I should think that strength would be your middle name, what with all you do for everyone around 
you, and not just the country as a whole. Although we can never fully repay your services as our own personal 
freedom fighter, we at the Pacific Mariner�s Yacht Club hope that we�ve given you the warm welcome you 
deserve, being our only honorary U.S. Marine member. I suppose what I�m getting at is how have your experi-
ences at PMYC helped you acclimate to the Southern California lifestyle? 
A: �PMYC has definitely helped me in more ways than one. They gave me a reason to actually go out and see 
more of my beautiful surroundings. Actually, they gave me a reason to go out period. Before I met the friendly 
and hospitable members of the yacht club through my cousin Kim, the furthest I�d been was San Diego. Then 

all of a sudden I had all of these people offering to show me the sights and bring me to 
the Catalina Islands and such. They took me in and made me feel like one of them, including me in parties 
and social events. I�m really grateful to each and every one of them for everything they�ve done.�  
 

Well, that concludes my thoughts and adventures for this month. For those of you who haven�t already heard 
the good news, seems like I�m sticking around for a while. Neither PMYC nor the west coast for that matter 
can get rid of me that easily. So it�s goodbye for now, but I�ll be seeing all of you around I�m sure.  

Until next time� aloha!  

 

By: Elyssa Julienne Infurna 

Why pay more at a discount store? 
If we don�t have it, we will get it. FAST!! 

Electronics Engine Parts (Gas/Diesel) 

Maintenance Plumbing 

Deck Hardware Safety Equipment 

Navigation Anchor/Docking  

Electrical Cabin / Galley 

Davits  Seating / Covers  

Outboards Inflatable Boats 

We service all brands of outboards. 

Andersson Marine  
310 823-1105       12714 Washington Blvd.  

Advertise in The Log.  
Contact the editor.  

kent@andermarine.com 
(310) 463-0077 

mailto:kent@andermarine.com
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If you have a preference to Sat/Sun, early/late shift e-mail Marianne Lawson at Maribudlawson@cs.com 

Please, wear your  name tag 
 when you are  in the Club House. 

PMYC members guest policy. 
As a member you are entitled to invite 

guests to your club.  

But you must be present,  

and issue a guest name tag.  

Sign them into the guest register under  

your name as sponsor.  

Visitors from other Yacht Clubs should 
also be signed in and issued a name tag. 

It�s time to get some new hats and shirts  

with the PMYC logo or the 2006 cruise shirt  

for the upcoming boating season.  

Get hold of Rex, (Quartermaster) he can open  

the cabinet and show you the latest swag. 

                  Officer Of The Day 

September EARLY SHIFT 

1100-1500 HRS 

LATE SHIFT 

1500-1900 HRS 

1 Friday Terry Bindman 

2 Saturday Ken Alstadter Paul Heiderich 

3 Sunday Mike Dubois Sam Edwards 

8 Friday Alice Gerstman 

9 Saturday James Maines John Deeb 

10 Sunday Howard Cohn Michael Schmitz 

15 Friday Robin Couto 

16 Saturday Mark Flegenhauser Rex Michel 

17 Sunday Eric Uhe David M. Smith 

22 Friday Leslie Hensley 

23 Saturday Russell Reiland David Thurnbull 

24 Sunday Dimitri Vitkoff John Modesti 

29 Friday 

30 Saturday Mike Millet Don Coffelt 

Pam Hintermeyer 

October EARLY SHIFT 

1100-1500 HRS 

LATE SHIFT 

1500-1900 HRS 

1 Sunday Ehren Beckwith  Mike Blumenthal 

6 Friday Debbi Tallent  

7 Saturday Michael Conner  Bill Lewis 

8 Sunday Ed Jurkiewicz Jack McGinnis 

13 Friday Maureen Kozma 

14 Saturday Gary Simpson Jim Stivers 

15 Sunday Richard Toohey Dave Ringwald 

20 Friday Chris Chesley 

21 Saturday Barbara Steagall Michelle Summers 

22 Sunday Bruce Kelton Peter Leffe 

27 Friday 

28 Saturday Jay Wendl Rex Michel 

29 Sunday Richard Hensley Jim Jones 

Donna Hartman 

mailto:Maribudlawson@cs.com
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Are you ready for some  
football???? 

Monday night party. 
Stop by and watch the game and have some great food. 

9/11 Minnesota @ Washington San Diego @ Oakland 
9/18 Pittsburgh @ Jacksonville 
9/25 Atlanta @ New Orleans 
10/2 Green Bay @ Philadelphia 
10/9 Baltimore @ Denver 
10/16 Chicago @ Arizona 

Don�t forget to sign up early for the food. We will cook for 20. 


